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PREFACE. 

I~ the followinp; pages I have lJolTowcd from Prufcssol' 

Henry Sidgwick the useful word" felicific," ami doubtless 

I have in many passages bern conficiou~ly or unCOll

sciously influenced by the same writer. It would indee(1 

have been impossible for me to l'eau his Methods of Ethics 

fot" ten sllccesBive year.'; in the ordinary routine of my 

Indian work, each year with increased admiration for 

the Al'iHtotelian thoroughness of the cliseussions it contains, 

without having my opinions on many subjects, and my 

way of looking at all questions, considerably affectefl 

thereby. 



SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS. 

CHAPTER 1. 

I'.\.O 

GENERAL RK,\IAlt.KS.-.EyeU if ha.ppiness entirely depended on com
parison of our 0' ... ·11 possessions with those of others, happiness 
might be increased (l) by tliscovery of a more miserable race 
of beings, (2) by spread of pessimistic ideas. 1:)0 far as it 
depends on comparison with previous generations, it can be 
increased by the discovery of new sonrces of pleasure. ~o far 
as it depcD(ls on comparison with our own past state, it lllay 
be increased by sudden increase of production or discovery of 
new sources of pleasure. But happiness is not always due to 
comparison, and therefore other sources of happiness must Lc 
considered. Custom blunts our sensibility to pleasure and 
pain, but does not make it impossible to increase or decrease 
general happiness. ''''0 must assume, unless there is reason to 
the contrary, that the increase of any indh'idual's happiness 
increases general happiness ... ... ... .. . 1 

CHAPTER II. 

KXOWLEDUE AND EDC'CATlo~.-Knowledge being imperfect ca.nnot 
give mental satisfaction, nor can mankind by incN!ase of kno\\,
ledge gain happiness throngh a feeling of superiority, nor can 
greater knowledge of the world's condition be assumed to be 
productive of happiness unless we accept optimism. Increase 
of knowledge will direct aright utilitarian action, and will be 
expected by the utilitarian to lead to the more general adoption 
of utilitarianism. It will also prevent useless riots ~\.nd re
hellions. The spread of female education should be especially 
encouraged by the ntilltarian as the best remedy for the 
infelicific inequality between the sexes 12 

CHAPTER III. 

I~VE~TIYE KXOWLEDGI':.-The power over nature gh'ell hy know
ledge being still imperfect gives no more menta.l satisfaction 
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than the IE-s8 power possessed uy the ancients. The mariner's 
compass, by increasing the population of the world, ~as had a 
doubtful effect on happiness, and the same may be salCI of free 
trade, steam engines, and oth~r inventions wh?se chief .eff~ct 
has been to increase prodnctIOn and populatIOn, Prllltmg 
increases happiness in some ways, and diminishes it in o,thers, 
])iaterial comforts, though much Improved by modern Inven· 
tions aft'oni no more pleasure than the inferior luxuries of old 
time;, Familiarity deprives them of their charm ,., 22 

CHAPTER IV. 

MEDICAL KNUWLEDGE.-Most medical inventions impl'ove the health 
of the indhidual, but canlIot impro\'c the general health, unless 
their application is limited in a way that is practically out of 
the question. Ana'sthctics, however, do promote general 
happiness 41 

CHAPTER \'. 

AID TO N ATUR:\L SELECTI0~ ,-The utilitarian should not encourage 
destructive agencies in order to eliminate the unhealthy. ~uch 
agencies improve the happiness of future generations at the 
expense of a probably equal amount of pain to the generatiou 
weeded out by their operation. Infantici,le improves the 
ayerage health and strength, hut at the expense of a large 
amount of moral evil, productive of more misery than the 
happiness due to improved health and strength. 'Var, in spite 
of its eventual good results, should lJC discouraged. by the 
utilitarian, because it is such an extremely painful remedy, and 
is, owing to human passion, always likely to be excessively 
prevalent, Therefore, the utilitarian should encourage arbitra
tion, extension of political aggregates, and, above all, the 
enrolment of 1arge armies for purply defensive purposes. The 
industrial competition between Asiatic and European labollr 
threatens such a \"ast amount of misery, that it should be 
prevented by the utilitarian, if he can devise any effectual 
mean. for the purpose 57 

CHAPTER VI. 

AM{;~E'lE"TS. -Ollt-~loor .sports. H unting.though intensely enjoyed 
and though not 1l1l1nJcal to the happines> of animals, is doubt
fully fcli~ific owing to its injurious effects on sympiLthy. 
Other actIve out-door sports are decidedly felicific. Amuse. 
ment in admiration of the beautiful should he considered n:!ry 
fel.i~ific. by the ~essi~iBt utilitarian, moderately so by the 
utIlItarIan who IS neIther pessimistic nor optimLstic. The 
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optimist will be doubtful, as the cultivation of the beautiful 
decreases population i2 

CHAPTER VII. 

CUA"GES IX LAW AND CusToM.-Happiness certainly may be and 
has been increased by legal and constitutional changes. Laws 
of a socialistic tendency and protection may be more reasonably 
supported by pessimistic than by optimistic utilitarians. 
Limitation of production by diminution of work would not 
increase the reward of labour. It wonld diminish population 
and so be approved by pessimists. Laws limiting labour of 
women and children ~eem productive of happiness. Strikes, 
trades unions, &e., do sonle good because the feal' of them helps 
to keep wages up above the lowest limit. High w"ges add to 
happiness. High wages would not he permanently secured by 
confiscation of all landed property. The principal way in 
which wages may be permanently improved is by increased 
prudence among the working clas,es. Education may also 
do somethillg to ameliorate their condition (I) hy conduclllg 
to prudence, (2) by enabling them to calculate hetter. Mere 
diminution of taxation need not promote happiness. Happi
ness is diminished 'by uujust taxes, uy taxes tempting to 
immoral conduct, and by unnecessary change of taxation. Si 

CHAPTER VllI. 

CHAXGES IN LAW AXD CUSTOl\I. -Oriental seclusion of women, child
Inarriage and enforced widowhood diminish happiness. Caste 
by its exaltation of some sections of the community ann. its 
degradation of others is inimical to happiness, and also by its 
encouragement of suttee. But caste docs good by enforcing 
with great power ohedience to ordinary moml rules. It would 
therefore be dangerons to overthrow it from without, and better 
to reform it from within by means of education liS 

CHAPTER IX. 

VEG-ETARIANIS::'II AXD TOTAL ABSTINE~CE.-Vcgetarianism can only 
be regarded as felicific, i. total abstinence which it promotes is 
felicific. Total abstinence may he shown to be felicific by the 
great amount of crime due to drinking. The chief danger of 
vegetarianism a.nd total abstinence, the inability to diminish 
expenditure without suffering from want, must be avoided by 
raising the standard of comfort and encouraging the unpro· 
dnctive consumption of other luxuries than flesh and alcohol. 
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The same object may be effected by life insurance, which is 
therefore, and, because it promotes equality of fortune, clearly 
felicific ... 139 

CHAPTER X. 

TilE MOR,IL VIRTUES A"l> RnIGIOK.-Utili\arian moral drtue of 
course promotes happiness or we should hayc a. contradiction 
in terms. Utilitarians must dctt:'rmine praise and blame by the 
same standard as they apply to other acts. Unswerving truth 
antI entire avohlancc of deceit are proLably more felicific than the 
slightest modification of truth by other considerations .. Tustice 
as HlHlerstood by the utilitariuIlllleans di~tribntion productive of 
general happiness, however contrary that distribution may be 
to onlin<lI'Y jdells of jnstice. Benevolence in the form of charity 
is, as a rule, doubtfully felicifie amlnceds carefnl limitation. 
In its other fOfms) including politeness, it is more clearly felicitic 
as re,-enling ana increasing sympathy. The increase of sym
po,thy promotes happiness, hut it is not easy to increase sym· 
pathyexcept by the instrumentality of rcligioll, which may 
with gt'eat force promote, not only sympathy, hut the highest 
utilitaria.n morality, and so adtl more than anything else can do 
to the happiness of the worl!l . ,. .,. .. . ... 163 


